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Our Vision

Council’s vision for the Victoria Daly region is “Moving Forward Together“,
becoming a well respected and recognised leader within Australia’s Local
Government. Council aims to work towards developing a broad range of
strategies that will help shape its vision for the region through excellent service
delivery and community engagement; assisting to build one of the most
sustainable, vibrant and diverse regions in Australia. The Council strives to form
partnerships that ensure strategic goals are met.

Our Values

The key core values and principles that are integral in achieving our vision are
Respect, Integrity, Honesty, Openness and Equality

Our Goals

The Council aims toward ensuring all communities are strong, safe and healthy;
abundant with respect for culture and heritage. The Council aspires to provide
good governance, leadership and advocacy and work towards building a strong
regional economy by promoting local employment and high quality services
within financial resources. The Council is also striving towards maintaining and
developing Council assets, natural resources and country.
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The Council strives to foster partnerships that will deliver our strategic
goals. Council’s goals for 2020-2021 are –
 Quality Leadership
Provide proactive leadership with transparent and accountable governance
 Financial Sustainability
Enhance the Council’s financial sustainability to enable quality services and
assets across the region
 Invest in our people
Grow our people through investment in training, skills recognition and
developing regional opportunities for employment
 Infrastructure
Continually improve Council’s assets and infrastructure through good
forward planning
 Systems
Improve the operating systems, policies and procedures
 Liveability
Enhance the liveability of our communities and our regional lifestyle
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Schedule 1 - Code of conduct Local Government Act 2019
section 119
1 Honesty and integrity A member must act honestly and with integrity in
performing official functions.
2 Care and diligence A member must act with reasonable care and diligence in
performing official functions.
3 Courtesy A member must act with courtesy towards other members, council staff,
electors and members of the public.
4 Prohibition on bullying A member must not bully another person in the course of
performing official functions.
5 Conduct towards council staff A member must not direct, reprimand, or interfere
in the management of, council staff.
6 Respect for cultural diversity and culture
6.1 A member must respect cultural diversity and must not therefore discriminate
against others, or the opinions of others, on the ground of their cultural
background. 6.2 A member must act with respect for cultural beliefs and
practices in relation to other members, council staff, electors and members of
the public.
7 Conflict of interest
7.1 A member must avoid any conflict of interest, whether actual or perceived, when
undertaking official functions and responsibilities.
7.2 If a conflict of interest exists, the member must comply with any statutory
obligations of disclosure.
8 Respect for confidences
8.1 A member must respect the confidentiality of information obtained in confidence
in the member's official capacity.
8.2 A member must not make improper use of confidential information obtained in an
official capacity to gain a private benefit or to cause harm to another.
9 Gifts
9.1 A member must not solicit, encourage or accept gifts or private benefits from any
person who might have an interest in obtaining a benefit from the council.
9.2 A member must not accept a gift from a person that is given in relation to the
person's interest in obtaining a benefit from the council.
10 Accountability A member must be prepared at all times to account for the
member's performance as a member and the member's use of council
resources.
11 Interests of municipality, region or shire to be paramount
11.1 A member must act in what the member genuinely believes to be the best
interests of the municipality, region or shire.
11.2 In particular, a member must seek to ensure that the member's decisions and
actions are based on an honest, reasonable and properly informed judgment
about what best advances the best interests of the municipality, region or shire.
12 Training A member must undertake relevant training in good faith.
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VICTORIA DALY REGIONAL COUNCIL DISCLAIMER
No responsibility is implied or accepted by the Victoria Daly Regional Council for any act,
omission or statement or intimation occurring during Council or committee meetings.
The Victoria Daly Regional Council disclaims any liability for any loss whatsoever and
howsoever caused arising out of reliance by any person or legal entity on any such act,
omission or statement or intimation occurring during Council or committee meetings.
Any person or legal entity who acts or fails to act in reliance upon any statement, act or
omission made in a Council or committee meeting does so at that person’s or legal entity’s
own risk.
In particular and without detracting in any way from the broad disclaimer above, in any
discussion regarding any planning application or application for a licence, any statement or
intimation of approval made by any member or officer of the Victoria Daly Regional Council
during the Course of any meeting is not intended to be and is not taken as notice of approval
from the Victoria Daly Regional Council.
The Victoria Daly Regional Council advises that anyone who has any application lodged with
the Victoria Daly Regional Council shall obtain and should only rely on WRITTEN
CONFIRMATION of the outcome of the application, and any conditions attaching to the
decision made by the Victoria Daly Regional Council in respect of the application.

Russell Anderson
Chief Executive Officer
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1. Present
2. Apologies
3. Disclosure of Interest - Councillors and Staff
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4. Reports to Council
4.1. Reports for Council Decision
4.1.1.

2021-22 Annual Report and Audited Financial Statement

4.1.1.

2021-22 Annual Report and Audited Financial Statement

Report Type

Officer Report For Decision

Department

Executive Services Chief Executive Office

Prepared by

Manager of Executive Services

Purpose
For Council to receive and adopt the annual report, including the annual audited
financial statement, for the 2021-22 Financial Year.
Recommendations
A. That the 2021-22 Annual Report and Audited Financial Statement report is
received and noted
B. That Council adopts the Audited Annual Financial Statement for year
ending 30 June 2022; and
C. That Council adopts the 2021/22 Annual Report; and
D. That a copy is submitted to the Minister in accordance with Section 290(1)
of the Local Government Act 2019.
Regional Plan
Goal 1: Quality Leadership
1.3 - Comply with all statutory, regulatory, and reporting requirements
Background
In accordance with Section 290(1) of the Local Government Act 2019 Council must,
on or before 15 November in each year, report to the Minister on its work during the
financial year ending on the preceding 30 June.
Pursuant to Section 291(1)(a) of the Local Government Act 2019 the annual report
must include a copy of the council’s audited financial statement for the relevant year.
Comprehensive engagement with senior management took place from early
September 2022 to develop the annual report. A final draft copy (minus audited
financial statement) was circulated to all Elected Members and Senior Management
for feedback on 26 October 2022. Feedback was received and actioned.
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Risk statement
Reports for the preceding financial year must be presented to the Audit and Risk
Management Committee (ARMC) for ratification and to an Ordinary meeting of
Council for adoption. The ARMC will meet prior to Council on this occasion.
Council officer conflict of interest declaration
We the Author and Approving Officer, declare we do not have a conflict of interest in
relation to this matter.
Attachments
1.
2021-22 VDRC Annual Report ( SOC M- NO V) [4.1.1.1 - 49 pages]
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Annual Report
2021-22

Victoria Daly
REGIONAL COUNCIL

Attachment 4.1.1.1 2021-22 VDRC Annual Report ( SOC M- NO V)
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CONTACTS

STRATEGIC PLAN

VICTORIA DALY REGIONAL COUNCIL
Katherine Regional Office
Location: 29 Crawford Street
Katherine, NT
Postal: PO BOX 19, Katherine, NT 0850
Admin: 0497 927 504
Email: Vicdalyadmin@vicdaly.nt.gov.au

VISION TO STRENGTHEN OUR REGION THROUGH FOSTERING
DEVELOPMENT, GROWTH AND SOCIAL WELL BEING
“MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER”
Quality Leadership

Pine Creek Office
Location: 55 Moule Street, Pine Creek, NT
Postal: PO Box 144, Pine Creek, NT 0847
0437 756 936

Provide proactive leadership with transparent and accountable governance
Financial Sustainability
Enhance the Council’s financial sustainability to enable quality services and assets across the region
Invest in our people
Grow our people through investment in training, skills recognition and developing regional opportunities
for employment

Nauiyu Office
Location: Lot 124 Nauiyu Community,
Daly River, NT
Postal: PMB 28, Daly River, NT 0822
0427 288 894

Yarralin Office
Location: Lot 58, Yarralin, NT
Postal: PMB 116 Via Katherine, NT 0852
0499 005 889

Infrastructure
Continually improve Council’s assets and infrastructure through good forward planning
Systems
mprove the operating systems, policies and procedures
Liveability
Enhance the liveability of our communities and our regional lifestyle

Timber Creek Office
Location: Lot 79 Victoria Highway,
Timber Creek, NT
Postal: PMB 150 Via Katherine, NT 0852
0429 709 009
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Kalkarindji Office
Location: Lot 97, Buntine Highway
Kalkarindji, NT 0852
Postal: CMB Kalkarindji
0448 677 088

2021-22
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FOREWORD

CEO REPORT
Message from the CEO

Mayoral Foreword

Mayor
Brian Pedwell

It is with great pleasure
that I present the Victoria
Daly Regional Council
2021-2022 Annual Report.
Throughout the year
Council has represented
constituents with the
best of intentions and
has performed with
consistency and energy,
delivering the essential
services and projects that
improve the liveability of
our communities.

In line with Council’s goal of improving operating
systems, the transition to modernise ICT
technologies was completed with support from the
Minister of Local Government. Council continues
to look forward to implementing additional effective
and efficient systems for all staff which will
contribute to better outcomes for the constituents
of our vast region.
Council’s Pearce Street premises in Katherine has
enabled further utilisation of office and shed space
to support programs in our remote communities.
The Community Development Program (CDP) has
utilised the site to train and house staff to monitor
and promote the program.
Conceptual design and quantity surveyor costs of
a future Council office on the site resulted in the
need for an external financial assistance due to it
being beyond Council reserves. We will continue to
lobby all relevant Ministers, Federal, NT and their
Government Agencies to assist with sourcing funds
from the relevant Ministers get our Office built in
Pearce Street.
The Council’s sports and recreation master plan
failed to attract funding from NTG and Federal
Government. Council is still committed and is
reviewing options of amalgamating programs
to assist with the implementation of sport and
recreation. Keeping in mind the program is to
involve the remote community youth in activities to
improve overall health outcomes of residents.

Environmental Protection Agency to develop new
waste management sites throughout the region.
Contracts to build waste transfer stations at Pine
Creek and Timber Creek were let with completion
in the 2022-2023 year.
The Warnkurr Sports and Social Club in
Kalkarindji was successfully transferred to Karu
Bulangkarni Pty Ltd in March 2022. I look forward
to supporting the ongoing success of the club and
all that it brings to the Kalkarindji and Daguragu
communities.
In conclusion, I would like to thank all the dedicated
staff who are the backbone of the organisation
who work tirelessly to achieve the best possible
outcome for the five wards. Thank you.
Thankyou also to the Deputy Mayor and Elected
Members who have fully committed themselves to
serving Victoria Daly Regional Council and their
communities. You are inspirational.
I would like to extend my gratitude to the Northern
Teriitory and Federal Government Agencies and
NTG Ministers for your support and assistance
thoughtout the year.
And finally, to the Federal Ministers of Australia
and those who call the Territory ‘Home’, don’t
forget us, especially with consideration to the
Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs) Fund,
Homelands and other funding that supports the
delivery of programs across this vast, rough and
rugged country.
Be safe and travel safe
Brian Pedwell

Mayor Victoria Daly Regional Council

Waste management has been a key priority and
will remain a priority as Council works with the
6
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I am pleased to
present the Victoria
Daly Regional Council
Annual Report for
2021-22. The report
has been developed
in accordance with the
Local Government Act
2019 and will include
Council’s performance,
progress, and
achievements during
the financial year.
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CEO
Russell Anderson

Organisational change
became the priority
with Victoria Daly
operations for the 20212022 year. This was a Council decision to address
delivery of services in our remote communities.
The changes were numerous including complying
and implementing the new 2019 Local Government
Act. Further financial monitoring and controls were
needed due to the revenue base resourced with
one million dollars in rates in the Council’s budget
of twenty million dollars.
Council adopted an Information Technology
(IT) “SaaS” management platform with cloud
programs to replace computer server hardware.
The applications chosen were required to
communicate with the accounting program
to provide live financial reporting and be of
two-factor authentication. Cisco and M365
cloud management services were successfully
implemented in all council’s remote communities.
They provide cloud-based management with
visibility and control over the wireless network.
Mobile phones were adopted due their flexibility
with emails and payroll. These upgrading ICT
systems addressed the communications and
customer service issues identified by elected
members.
A request to the Minister for Local Government
to leave CouncilBIZ was approved after installing
compliant systems and addressing the issues
previously identified by Council. Council decided
to cease the outsourcing of rate and payroll
management with the decision for the Council’s

financial team to manage these processes. This
decision allows the implementation of new userfriendly applications for staff. Additionally, this
provides greater efficiency and substantial annual
cost reduction.
The new IT programs generated constant training
as the implementation plan was to “go live” with
all programs by 1 July 2022. Each of the eight
programs adopted required sourcing / testing /
trying / uploading data / test again then going
live. Training was provided to all user staff during
the final testing phase. Further training for staff
commenced with four senior managers enrolling in
the Graduate Public Sector Management Program,
eight computer programs and numerous other
courses including 4WD, Fire Warden, Cert IV
in Community Care, tyre changing and first aid.
This strengthens our Council in addressing the
changing needs in the workplace.
Council responded to issues raised by the
Environmental Protection Agency regarding the
Council’s waste landfill sites. Consultants GHD
were employed to study the waste issues at all
Council’s communities. This report was completed
and provides recommendations on future waste
management. Contracts were let for the building
of two waste transfer stations one at Pine Creek
and the other at Timber Creek. These transfer
stations will allow waste separation and promote
recycling. This is an essential role that is both time
consuming and costly.
The required future developments were reviewed
during the year with the following highlighted
projects:
Meeting at Nitjpurru (Pigeon Hole) with Minister of
Local Government Mr Paech to consider moving
the community to a suitable location, due the
existing site being flooded to a depth of 3.5 meters
including the roofs of the community houses during
a flood event.
•

Council applied to the ABA for funding to
provide small cell mobile communications
to six remote Victoria Daly region aboriginal
communities. Funding request was to pay
Telstra to supply and install the equipment. The
ABA board failed so see the need for these
communities to have communications.
2021-22

VDRC ANNUAL REPORT
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OUR VISION MISSION
& CORE VALUES
Moving Forward Together
•

•

•

•

Council considered the cost of a permanent
office in Katherine and suggested staff
investigate the possibility of demountable
accommodation that would be within the
Council budget. A decision by Council was
made to purchase a pre used demountable
for 18 Pearce Street that should provide
temporary office for our Katherine staff. This
building needed to be above the 1 in 100 flood
level on the Pearce Street site.
Big Rives Regional Economic Growth
Committee was established with members
appointed by the Chief Minister of the Northern
Territory Government. This independent
advisory committee to government comprised
of regional leaders across key industry
sectors, business, local government, and
Aboriginal leadership. The Victoria Daly
Regional Council was represented by the
CEO Russell Anderson. The plan with its four
strategic objectives for growth was accepted
by government. It highlights the competitive
advantages, aboriginal opportunities, growth
of population and infrastructure and workforce
planning.

attending training, consulting, and mentoring
to develop the skills in addressing the future
requirements of the Victoria Daly Region Council’s
operations.
Thanks, to the Department of the Chief Minister
and “Cabinet, Local Government Division”,
“Big Rivers Coord Committee”, “Department
of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics” and
numerous other organisations including the
Northern Land Council for assisting staff to achieve
the outcomes and goals of Council. Without this
support many projects and issues would have not
been achieved.
Russell Anderson

Vision
Council’s Vision For The Victoria Daly Region Is “To strengthen our region through
fostering development, growth and social wellbeing”

Mission
We will achieve our vision through:
•	Advocating on behalf of our region and its communities
•	Sound governance and proactive leadership at regional and local levels
•	Having a sound financial base which has at its core, a diversity of income
streams
•	Investing in growing the ability and wellbeing of our staff
•	Continuously improving our services, planning, itc systems, policies and
procedures
•

Having consistency in our service delivery

•	Communicating effectively within the council and external to the council

Chief Executive Officer

After delays to address an underground water
main issue at Yarralin that traversed across
residential land that needed rerouting, funding
was sourced to address the issue. The result
two duplex accommodations will be built and
available in the next financial year.
Homelands funding became an issue due to
the lack of water and electricity at Lingara.
After constant requests to the NT funding body
for adequate funds to address the issues, the
Mayor met with the Federal Minister for NIAA
(Minister Burney) to seek further support to
resolve the issues.

I congratulate all staff for their effort to implement
Council’s directions and address the challenging
changes that occurred during the year. Without the
staff commitment to the change processes, there
may have been delays in our IT implementation.
Staff are proud of adopting new processes by

•	Supporting community officers to enable them to deliver appropriate services
into communities
•	Ensuring that we are continually addressing our environmental sustainability
and waste management
•	Striving towards developing and maintaining councils assets and resources
•	Working in a united manner with all communities towards a strong, safe,
healthy future
•	Providing employment opportunities and growing the local talent pool
within the region
•

Having inclusive engagement strategies

•	Working with environmentally sound businesses to invest in the region
•	Being resilient and adaptable to future challenges

Values and Ethics Statement
Our core values are fundamental to the council and its staff. These values determine
how we do business and interact with colleagues and the public.
•	Respect – respect for each other’s opinions and ideas
•

Equality – we are all equal

•	Accountability – being accountable for our own actions and behaviours
•	Trust and honesty – being trustworthy and honest with one another and with
our community members
•	Culture –acknowledge and respect the cultures of our people
•	Heritage – we acknowledge and protect our heritage.
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ABOUT COUNCIL
Elected Members

VDRC Wards
Covering around 154,000 square kilometres of
some of the most remote and vibrant parts of the
Territory, Victoria Daly Regional Council delivers a
range of local government services and programs
to residents across five wards:

Characterised by stunning National Parks,
dramatic escarpment ranges and flowing rivers
with some of the best fishing in the country, the
region is diverse and rich in landscape, culture,
and history.
Council offices are located in the five major
communities of Timber Creek, Pine Creek, Yarralin,
Kalkarindji, and Nauiyu.

Milgin Ward
Pine Creek Ward

A general election of the Victoria Daly Regional
Council was held and declared on the 28
September 2021. Councillors Pedwell, Macleod,
McTaggart and Garlett were re-elected for another
four-year term with new Councillor Yvette Williams
elected to represent Pine Creek Ward. During the
Ordinary meeting of Council of 28 September 2021,

Councillor Pedwell was elected as Mayor for the
duration of the current Council, whilst the position
of Deputy Mayor was resolved to be for a duration
of 12 months. Councillor Garlett was the elected
Deputy Mayor for the first year from 28 September
2021 until 28 September 2022.

Timber Creek Ward
Walangeri Ward
Dagaragu Ward
MILNGIN
WARD

PINE
CREEK
WARD

MAYOR
Brian Pedwell

WALANGERI WARD

DEPUTY MAYOR
Shirley Garlett
TIMBER CREEK
WARD

COUNCILLOR
Andrew McTaggart
MILNGIN WARD

TIMBER CREEK
WARD

WALANGERI
WARD

COUNCILLOR
Georgina Macleod
DAGURAGU
KALKARINDJI
WARD
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COUNCILLOR
Yvette Williams

PINE CREEK WARD
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ABOUT COUNCIL

Ordinary Council Meetings
Ordinary Coucil Meetings are held every month.
This year Council has continued to improve and
strengthen its governance and planning structures.
Through employing best-practice governance,
Council ensures its budgets and resources are
allocated in a way that provides the greatest
benefit to communities and community members. A
minimum of two meetings a year are held in VDRC
communities, however this year due to COVID-19
and sorry business we were unable to achieve this.
Council meetings are open for the public to attend
with the exception of confidential business. All
meeting agendas and minutes are made available
on the Council’s website: www.victoriadaly.nt.gov.
au, or can be viewed or purchased at all Council
offices.

Finance Committee

Council as at 30 June 2022:
Chair
Mayor Brian Pedwell

The Finance Committee Terms of Reference was
developed and adopted by Council during the
meeting on 22 October 2019. The first meeting
of Finance Committee was held on 25 February
2020.

Members
Deputy Mayor Shirley Garlett,
Councillor Andrew McTaggart,
Councillor Yvette Williams,
Councillor Georgina Macleod

Finance Committee meetings consider financial
and urgently arising matters that cannot be
delayed until the following meeting. Due to
Ordinary meeting of council being held monthly
during the 2021-22 financial year, the finance
committee has met once during this reporting
period on the 30 August 2021.

Committee membership as
at 30 June 2022:
Chair
Mayor Brian Pedwell
Members
Deputy Mayor Shirley Garlett,
Councillor Andrew McTaggart,
Councillor Yvette Williams,
Councillor Georgina Macleod

Ordinary Council Meeting and Special Ordinary Council Meeting Attendance 2021-22
Meeting Date

Mayor
Pedwell

5 July 2021 (S)

22 February 2022

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

11 March 2022 (S)

A

31 March 2022

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

29 July 2021
28 September 2021
22 October 2021
15 November 2021 (S)
30 November 2021
2 December 2021 (S)
14 December 2021
21 December 2021 (S)
28 January 2022

14 April 2022 (S)
27 April 2022
9 May 2022 (S)
31 May 2022
28 June 2022

Councillor
Garlett

A

Councillor
Macleod

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

A

A

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
A

A

✓

Councillor
Williams

Councillor
McTaggart

Councillor
Lawrence

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Finance Committee Meeting Attendance 2021-22
Meeting Date

Mayor Pedwell

Councillor
Garlett

Councillor
Macleod

Councillor
Lawrence

Councillor
McTaggart

30 August 2020

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓- Attended, A – Apology
Council meetings – Extra meeting allowance payments
including ARMC
Mayor Pedwell

0.00

Deputy Mayor Garlett

0.00

Councillor Lawrence

2,000.00

Councillor Macleod

9,006.54

Councillor McTaggart

9,006.64

Councillor Williams

8,903.96

TOTAL

28,917.14

✓- Attended, A – Apology, S – Special Meeting
12
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ABOUT COUNCIL
Council Governance Structure

Audit and Risk Management Committee
Council is committed to ensuring stable and
accountable governance and a strong process
of accountability for its internal operations.
The Audit and Risk Management Committee
(‘ARMC’) is Council’s mechanism for overseeing,
monitoring and identifying risk practices across
all of Council’s operations with external experts
in their fields offering support and advise. The
committee has extensive powers to identify and
investigate any aspect of Council’s ongoing
operations and to recommend appropriate
action, should they consider this warranted.

Committee membership as
at 30 June 2022:
Chair
Mr John De Koning
Members
Deputy Mayor Shirley Garlett,
Councillor Georgina Macleod,
Mrs Maxine Bright

In March 2022, the ARMC was actively involved
in development of a new risk matrix system
for Victoria Daly Regional Council, which was
facilitated by JLT Risk Solutions Pty Ltd. The
risk matrix was a collaborative effort from staff,
committee members and Councillors.

T
F

Audit and Risk Management Committee Attendance 2021-22
Meeting Date

Councillor
Macleod

Councillor
Lawrence

Councillor
Garlett

Mr John
Koning

Ms Maxine
Bright

7 July 2021

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

11 November 2021

✓

✓

✓

A

30 March 2022

✓

✓

✓

✓

30 May 2022 (provisional)

✓

A

✓

A

A
R

D

✓- Attended, A – Apology
Audit and Risk Management Committee
External Member Payments 2021-22

14
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Mr John Koning

3,200.00

Ms Maxine Bright

2,400.00
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REGIONAL COUNCIL
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AGENDA
Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

ABOUT COUNCIL

ABOUT COUNCIL

Local Authorities
Council continues to support Local Authorities to
improve responsiveness to local community needs
and aspirations through local decision making.
Through this structure, Council receives timely and
relevant information on issues affecting community
members and sets local community priorities
through the Regional Plan. Furthermore they are
involved in planning and providing feedback on
Council service delivery.
The majority of Local Authorities have achieved the
minimum requirements of four meetings per year.
The exceptions to this being Yarralin-Pigeon Hole
(Nitjpurru) and Amanbidji Local Authorities. Both
Local Authorities were impacted by sorry business
which resulted in meeting cancellations.
Council encouraged local authorities to engage
with department representatives regarding the
implementation of the Local Government Act

16
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Local Authority Meeting Payments
2019. Department representatives attended
meetings to present the key changes Local
Authorities will face with the change of Local
Authority guidelines.
Local Authorities have been proactive in liaising
with Council, communities and other stakeholders
(both government and non-government) resulting
in many projects that benefit the wider community.
The Local Authorities have in place a structure
that allows third parties to attend meetings and
contribute to future or current community projects,
making recommendations to, or seek information
from, the Local Authority. This supports the Local
Authority in being well informed and able to
engage effectively with their community regarding
projects and initiatives relevant to the community.

Local Authority

Ward

Daly River Local Authority

Milgin Ward

Pine Creek Local Authority

Pine Creek Ward

Timber Creek Local Authority

Timber Creek Ward

Bulla Local Authority

Timber Creek Ward

Amanbidji Local Authority

Timber Creek Ward

Yarralin/Pigeon Hole
Local Authority

Walangeri Ward

Kalkarindji/Daguragu
Local Authority

Daguragu Ward

2021-22
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Local Authority

Number of Members

Meetings Held

Kalkarindji/Daguragu

8

4

Daly River/Nauiyu

7

5

Pine Creek

12

4

Timber Creek

7

5

Yarralin/Pigeon Hole

7

2

Bulla

7

4

Amanbidji

10

2

Sitting Fees Total
3,022.58
3,325.08
2,979.02
3,669.93
561.44
2,634.17
820.38

Consultations
REGIONAL PLAN 2022-23

Throughout the development of the 2022-23
Regional Plan (‘the Plan’) Local Authorities were
engaged to identify community project priorities.
The Plan was developed through a strong focus
on community engagement and aims to guide
Council’s approach to decision making and service
delivery.

2021-22
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AGENDA
Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

OUR SERVICES

OUR SERVICES
Our Services
SERVICE DELIVERY APPROACH
All services provided by Council are delivered
in consultation with communities, residents and
businesses to give the best possible outcomes
for all. Input into the Regional Plan is sought
ensuring priority projects identified by communities
are included in Council planning. Sustainable

employment within the community remains a key
pillar of Councils strategic planning whilst also
caring for the most vulnerable members; the aged
and the young.
Our core functions, programs and community
services are supported and funded by the Federal
and Northern Territory Governments.

SHARED SERVICES
Stakeholder

Program

Location

Green River Aboriginal Corporation

Sport and Recreation

Nauiyu

*CouncilBIZ

ICT Services

Whole of Council

Katherine Town Council

Waste Management

Pine Creek

*REFER TO WWW.COUNCILBIZ.NT.GOV.AU FOR A FULL COPY OF
THE COUNCILBIZ ANNUAL REPORT

GOVERNMENT GRANT FUNDING
Council acknowledges the funding and support
received from Federal and Northern Territory
Governments for the programs and services
delivered to communities throughout the region. As
the Council is committed to serve our community
and build a better tomorrow for all members in

Federal Government

VDRC ANNUAL REPORT
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On behalf of the Victoria Daly Regional Council,
we express our sincere gratitude for funding to the
following government agencies:

Northern Territory Government
epartment of the
D
Chief Minister

 Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet



 National Indegenous Australians
Agency



epartment of Tourism,
D
Sport & Culture

 Department of Social Services



epartment of Local Government,
D
Housing and Community
Development

 Department of Human Services



 Department of Attorney
& Justice

epartment of Trade,
D
Business and Innovation



Department of Territory Families

 Department of Health



NT Grants Commission

 Department of Education
and Training

18

Victoria Daly region, the grants from Federal
and State government authorities assisted us in
achieving our goals in 2021-22 and enhance the
overall social, economic and cultural development.

Other


Australia Day Council



Australia Post



Centrelink

2021-22
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AGENDA
Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

OUR SERVICES

OUR SERVICES

Service Delivery

Service Delivery cont.

Council’s core functions, service delivery and community services programs are delivered in consultation
with our communities to ensure the best possible outcomes for all constituents.

Sports Grounds

✓

✓

✓

Asset Management

✓

Governance and
Compliance

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Parks

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Financial Services

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Playgrounds

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Human Resources

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Waste Collection,
Management & Landfill

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Work Health and Safety

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Information Technology

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Council Infrastructure

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Records Management

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Other Services

Local Authorities

✓

✓

✓

Liaison and
Communication

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Customer Service

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Programs
Community Development
Programme (CDP)

✓

✓

✓

Aged Care (CHSP, HCP,
NATSIFACP)

✓

✓

✓

✓

National Disability
Insurance Scheme

✓

✓

✓

Night Patrol

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Remote School Attendance
Program (RSAS)

✓

Library

✓

Remote Indigenous
Broadcasting (RIBS)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Airstrip Maintenance

✓

Centrelink

✓

✓

✓

Post Office Agency

✓

✓

✓

Street Lights

✓

✓

✓

Town litter collection

✓

✓ ✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓ ✓

✓

✓

Outstation Services

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Housing Maintenance
Services

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Essential Services

✓

✓

Homeland Extra Allowance

✓

✓

Outside School Hours Care

VDRC ANNUAL REPORT

Wooliana

✓

Myatt

✓

Lingara

✓

Kybrook

✓

Gilwi

✓

Lajamanu

✓

Pigeon Hole

✓

✓

Nauiyu

✓

✓

Administration Support Services

Council Engagement

20

✓

Yarralin

✓

✓

Timber Creek

✓

✓

Pine Creek

Road Maintenance

Daguragu

Cemetery

Kalkarindji

Sports and Recreation

Municipal Services

Bulla

Service Categories

Wooliana

Myatt

✓

Lingara

✓

Kybrook

✓

Gilwi

✓

Lajamanu

✓

Pigeon Hole

Timber Creek

✓

Yarralin

Pine Creek

Nauiyu

Daguragu

Kalkarindji

Bulla

Amanbidji

Service Categories

Amanbidji

Services provided over the 2021-22 FY include:

Services provided over the 2021-22 FY include:

✓

✓

✓

2021-22
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Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

OUR PEOPLE

OUR PEOPLE

Our People Through Corporate Services
and career path options in Parks and Gardens,
Administration, Aged Care / NDIS, Night Patrol,
Sports and Recreation, CDP, Remote Schools
Program and Media and Broadcasting.

A key strategy for Council and our ongoing
commitment is to strengthen community capacity
by increasing local Indigenous employment, “local
people for local jobs” through developing regional
opportunities by providing regional employment.
Investing in training, skills recognition and ongoing
promotional opportunities allowing our employees
to gain the experience, knowledge and builds
confidence allowing employees to up leadership
roles within their own communities.

Employees are located throughout the Councils
Wards to strengthen communities through local
employment. Although Council has seen a slight
decline in numbers over the past twelve months,
Council proudly employs 100 local Indigenous
employees throughout the region filling various
roles from the ground up through to Management
with them all contributing in making their
communities stronger.

Council employs 157 employed across our region
and wards to deliver various Council core business
and program services funded by Federal and State
Governments providing a variety of opportunities

Employees by
Funding

66

91

Employees
are employed
through Core
Services

Employees
are employed
through Grant
Funded
Programs

57.96% of our
employees are
employed through
grant funded
programs.

Our People Through Corporate Services
WOMEN IN OUR WORKFORCE
When our employees have cultural obligations and
changes in their personal and family circumstances
Council supports employees where possible.

Nearly half of Councils employees are women
making up 48% of the workforce. Council will
continue to offer flexible working arrangements
from full time, part time to casual to encourage and
engage women to join and stay in our workforce.

Our Indigenous Employees by Community

Council’s primary focus
is the employment of
Local People for Local
Jobs. Our current
Indigenous employment
rate is 63.6%

Kalkarindji
Lajamanu
Nauiyu
Pine Creek
Timber Creek
Yarralin
Lingara
Regional Office

84%
75%
72%
64%
73%
100%
100%
11%

Employees are located throughout the Councils Wards to strengthen communities
through local employment.

Employees by
Work Location

Total

Percentage of
Workforce

Kalkarindji

25

16%

Lajamanu

4

2.5%

Nauiyu

18

11%

Pine Creek

14

9%

Timber Creek

19

12%

Yarralin

31

20%

Lingara

1

1%

Regional Office

45

28.5%

63.6% of our workforce is
local Indigenous community
members
22
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AGENDA
Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

OUR PEOPLE
Our People Through Corporate Services

Our People Through Corporate Services
EMPLOYEE SAFETY
The Council is committed to providing a safe
working environment for all its employees,
contractors and visitors. Work Health and Safety
is an important part of the induction process for all
new employees.
Work Health and Safety updates and sessions are
provided to employees throughout their tenure to
ensure continuous improvement and employee
education. This is done in several ways such
as group information sessions, all staff emails,
handouts or through tool box meetings. Council
continues to conduct random alcohol and drug
testing to ensure our workplaces are free of
alcohol and drugs providing a safer work place
for all. The continuous reviewing and monitoring
of policies and practices ensures on the ground
operations are audited on a regular basis to enable
compliance to be achieved.

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT
Although quiet through the COVID-19 period
Council has picked up momentum to ensure we
invest in our most important asset, our people.
Providing employees career development
opportunities, internal transfers and promotions.
Allowing employees to develop, reach their goals
and feel a valued part of our Council.
Opportunities are increased through the mentoring,
development and confidence building in employees
wishing to advance in their careers or change
career paths.
Work placements continue through the Community
Development Program (CDP) providing CDP
participants the opportunity to be exposed to their
choice of employment by gaining skills, experience
and knowledge before commencing employment in
the workplace.

STAFF TRAINING
In the past 12 months 147 training spots were filled
with various training in the areas of:

24

•

4WD & Driving on Unsealed roads

•

Fire Warden Training
VDRC ANNUAL REPORT

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND COMMUNICATIONS

•

First Aid / CPR

•

Defib Awareness

•

Airport Reporting ARO and ALA

•

Public Sector Management Program

•

SharePoint

•

Indesign

•

Approval Max

•

Rates

•

Over the past twelve months Council has worked
hard to complete the move from conventional
servers through the migration to cloud based
systems. This has seen Councils IT infrastructure
being upgraded in the following areas:
•

Network

Roubler

•

Communications

•

Xero

•

Satellite network

•

Doc Assembler

•

Asset Guru

•

Exchange

•

ICAC Mandatory Training

•

Microsoft office 365 cloud environment

•

End point manager

•

Mobile device management (MDM)

•

Hardware

•

Asset and fleet management

•

Agenda management

•

ERP systems

•

Domain and DNS management

•

Copiers

•

File storage

•

Document management data

•

Installations

FINANCIAL SERVICES
As Council migrated to a new Enterprise Resource
Planning System the Financial Department took full
advantage and invested in a new financial system
that suited Councils requirements, needs and
useability. The financial department completed
a migration of data from Technology One to Xero
and continued to run two systems parallel to
ensure the transition to the system went smoothly.
The Finance Department spent time implementing
the new system across Council by providing
education sessions, training and on-going support
to staff.

GOOD GOVERNANCE
The Governance and Compliance area has seen
the introduction of the new Local Government Act
2019. The implementation of the new legislative
requirements has been rolled out to all employees
across before 30 June 2022.

The migration into a cloud-based environment is
intended to improve efficiency, accessibility whilst
delivering financial savings, whilst having programs
that will provide a comprehensive framework
around Councils Financial, Human Resources,
Asset Management and Records Management
capabilities.

Continuous improvements made to policies
and procedures through reviews has continued
to ensure Councils operational compliance
and included the introduction of a new Risk
Matrix system, the risk matrix system through
a collaborative effort which included VDRC
management, VDRC Audit and Risk Committee
and Councillors participation and involvement.

2021-22
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Special Meeting of Council Tuesday 8 November 2022

OUR PERFORMANCE

OUR PERFORMANCE

Goal 1: Quality Leadership

Goal 2: Financial Stability

Provide proactive leadership with transparent and
accountable governance
1
1.1

Enhance the Council’s financial sustainability to enable quality
services and assets across the region

OBJECTIVE ONE
Strategy

Outcomes

KPI

Ensure effective

•

•

actions

community leadership and
representation to Council of

Council meetings which have clear

Result for the 2021-22 FY
Number of LA meetings held

Meetings / attendance

per community

Pine Creek - 4 / 69%

Clear costed action plans developed

•

Attendance rates at LA meetings

local issues through Local

Daly River - 5 / 78%

and implementation by Local Authority

Authority Committees

•

Number of actions arising from

Committees

Kalkarindji|Daguragu 4 / 79%

Local Authority meetings

Yarralin|Nitjpurru 2 / 70%

Number of actions implemented

Bulla 3 / 76%

•

•

during the period

2
2.1

OBJECTIVE TWO
Strategy

Outcomes

KPI

Further develop and

•

•

diversify the Council’s

budget developed which takes

Business division’s

priority regional and local tasks into

contracts and activities
to provide a wide range

Timber Creek - 4 / 57%

•

of income sources
•

to be implemented
•

regional representatives
•

Training Plan developed and

•

Training undertaken

implemented for elected members and

•

Training spend

•

Comply with all statutory,

•

regulatory and reporting
requirements

xx

Training attended to be reported in the

•

$14,343

2.2

Improved utilisation of assets

•

Increased income from each region by

•

•

Reports to Council on a quarterly basis

Diversified income $ by

on any new income streams initiated

category and total, growth

statutory or regulatory authorities

•

Percentage of statutory

•

100%

minimise expenditure
and maximise income

•

streams

•

Stage of development of plan

measurement tools endorsed and funded

plan which informs

by Council

engagement activities

Clarity in relation to stakeholders and

undertaken

•

activities

messaging to each stakeholder group
•

•

•

•

rates and as percentage of

budgeted

•

Council attended 100%
of Council supported

2.3

communtiy events

Social media engagement
•

23,113, and 3,359 page

Council’s Annual Report

visits

•

resource wastage

Improved communications between

Advocate on behalf of the

•

Council identified priorities communicated

region to address regional

to relevant Government, agency or

disadvantage

organisation and
•

•

Number of priorities

•

Number of new priorities

Outcomes of Advocacy activity reported

raised with and accepted by

to Council and stakeholders concerned

the Council
•

Priorities achieved/implemented

•
•

34

Managers, administration and finance
•

Enhanced Corporate knowledge

•

Yearly staff survey by Council to cover

Develop an overall

•

structure to enable Council

An approved reporting structure

•

•

A responsive, proactive Council and

to review the implementation

structure which is resilient and responsive

and success or otherwise

to change.

of the Strategic Plan and its

•

VDRC ANNUAL REPORT

Total $135,731

•

Growth rates

•

36% & % of TCI 0.58%

•

$1,969,030 / $2,085,446

2.4

•

243 day/1.50

•

63 day/5.76

•

Average 15%

•

$20,325,234 /

creditor turnover ratio
•

project costs
•

1 / 100%

•

4 / 82.3%

Spending within amounts

$23,545,960

•

Reserve funds available

•

$16,563,500

to address Council’s

and categorised medium and long-term

•

Reserve funds committed

•

$1,251,200

short, medium and

potential investment of reserve.

•

Committed and actual

•

$11,000,000

requirements

•

Percentage of overhead to

Identify reserve growth targets each year

Creation of a reserve

progress / 12 not yet

18 / 93.3%

Average time to pay /

budgeted

long-term infrastructure

•

Average time to collect /

•

•

Report Reserve and identified medium

spend of investments made

and long term investment of reserve
funds

Number of Finance meetings
held and attendance

•

Number of Audit and Risk
Committee meetings held

objectives

26

Number of Council meetings

$173,045
•

held and attendance

developed and implemented

responsible reporting

•

staff tenure, internal communication and

4 delivered / 18 In
commenced

1.6

Proceeds from disposal

debtor turnover ratio

51

being advocated
•

•

business division, Council Operations

within
the Council to minimise

128 FB Posts, reached

activities in Council meetings and the

Improve efficiencies

well being

1.5

Spending within amounts

•

phase

Number of stakeholder

Report against communications plan

planning and production

-$37,314

Assets disposed (proceeds

total Council income

external communications
stakeholders of Council’s

Written down value

and gain/loss on sale)

budget solutions to

External communications plan with

ROA: 5.53% & ATR: 0.44

•

Council Service Managers

No findings

•

•
Create and implement an

•

turnover ratio

agreed targets set, in conjunction, with

guidelines.

1.4

Return on assets and Asset

develop innovative
•

completed on time

Robust reporting of financial statements

•

Number of audit findings

All grants acquitted according to funding

management

ground personnel to

•

•

type of contracts under

Additional contracts awarded to Council

Work with key on-

No concerns identified by relevant

reporting requirements

consideration

mandatory training
•

Unqualified Annual Financial Statements

implemented

Number, amount and

and regional initiatives

Elected member

representatives

•

improvement projects

to Council against all business divisions

Council’s Annual Report

1.3

reporting measures to be

in the region and at community level

Actions reporting measures

Support and train elected

•

Result for the 2021-22 FY
Spend on community

resulting in improved on-ground activities

Amanbiji - 1 / 54%

1.2

A Council approved forward looking

and attendance

2021-22
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OUR PERFORMANCE

OUR PERFORMANCE

Goal 3: Invest in Our People

Goal 4: Liveability

Grow our people through investment in training, skills recognition and
developing regional opportunities for employment

Enhance the liveability of our communities
and our regional lifestyle

3
3.1

4

OBJECTIVE THREE
Strategy

Outcomes

KPI

Invest in training through

•

Training Plan and yearly budget

•

Training spend

•

approved by Council

•

Number of training

•

the development and
implementation of a

•

comprehensive Training
Plan covering all staff

•

•

•

Number of staff who

•

$113,212

Delivery of quality

•

•

63

programs which support

•

147

•

All employees fully

successful employment

inducted within 3 months

•

97% of employees

resident’s
well being

•

Improved staff wellbeing and competency

of commencement

within 3 months of
commencement

Report against grants received for staff

Report to Council existing programs

Result for the 2021-22 FY
Number of programs

delivered and outcomes achieved

delivered to support

for residents

residents well-being

•

5

•

3 (some planned

Report to Council on new contracts
and programs being delivered and the
expected outcomes for the relevant
community or stakeholder group

fully inducted

to undertake their duties
•

KPI

received training

Training budget set for new Indigenous
employees to maximise the potential of

Outcomes

sessions held

Report to Council on a six-monthly basis
against the target Training within the plan

4.1

OBJECTIVE FOUR
Strategy

Result for the 2021-22 FY

4.2

Support and or

•

training initiatives

regional cultural and

Positive response to training in Yearly

festival events

Report to Council on the additional

•

events held at the local level

facilitation of local and
•

Additional grant funding received to

•

Number of events
supported

community events

$ and level of in-kind

were cancelled due to
COVID-19)

support

hold events and festivals

•

staff survey

$6,077 / Council provided
volunteer support for

3.2

community events held
Review the current

•

•

Council within six months

organisational
structure to improve

Structure reviewed and approved by

•

New position descriptions developed;

•

Stage of organisational

Annual organisational

structure review

review conducted and

Percentage of PDs

completed

communications,

positions filled with appropriate

completed as

maximise inter

remuneration levels awarded

percentage of positions

are reviewed as an

held

ongoing process of

Number of vacancies,

recruitment

departmental support
and to grow staff

•

Feedback from yearly survey to measure
staff retention and wellbeing

capabilities and

•

days taken to fill

remuneration

•

Staff turnover

•

an
internal communications

•

and visitation plan which

the Council

Internal communications structure

•

Position Descriptions

•

funded programs

Regional and head office visitation plan

visitation plan

•

Visitation plans
managed within
departmental heads
within budget.

Grow local

•

monitored and achieved
•

and contracts in

of services

Be business friendly

•

potential investors or new businesses
•

investment into
the region

Procedures and systems in place and

•

Number of tenders

•

5

•

Unable to measure.

published on website

active which enable quality feedback to

to encourage the

•

Number of stakeholder
engagement activities

Relevant information available to

Reoprting measures to be

potential businesses and investments
•

implemented.

Council to be consulted on new
developments in the region prior
to Development Consent Authority
Approval

4.5

Enhance the local

•

Each community to have a Council

sport and recreational

approved, costed Sport and Recreation

environment within each

Master Plan within 18 months with key

community

milestone dates for development

•
•

Number of sporting and

•

Sporting and Recreational

recreational programs

activities in community

Number of sporting facilities

varies with a new model

under Council management

of delivery currently being
facilitated

Report to Council on a six-monthly

•

Number programs run

•

8

•

103.8

by Council
•

Training budget set for new Indigenous

Number of jobs
programs support

employees to maximise the potential of

communities and across
the region.

impact on resident’s lives

29

community

employment determined, accepted,

the development and
delivery of programs

Council set percentage targets for local

improve residents’ lives

•

gained for the facilities in each

regard to communications and visitation

employment through

Number of reports to

basis the additional grant funding

Yearly staff survey feedback from staff in
outcomes

3.4

•

Council regarding provision

•

to Council
•

Report six monthly on existing and new
services delivered and determine the

57% of employees are

frontline, male v female)
communications and

•

of services which

business and industry

employment
•

Facilitate the provision

development of

48% female

employed through grant

Stage of development of

4.4

63.6% Indigenous

indigenous, admin v

documented and approved by Council

4.3

employment

approved, costed and reported against

builds understanding
between all divisions of

•

Number of employees
(indigenous v non-

Create and implement

•

vacancies
•

3.3

•

successful employment
•

Targets reported against in annual
report

28
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OUR PERFORMANCE

OUR PERFORMANCE

Goal 5: Infrastructure

Goal 6: Systems

Continually improve Council’s assets and infrastructure through
good forward planning

Enhance the Council’s financial sustainability to enable quality services
and assets across the region

5

OBJECTIVE FIVE

5.1

Strategy

Outcomes

KPI

Develop and implement

•

•

Approval of a costed Asset Maintenance

Replacement Program
•

Stage of Asset Maintenance

•

6

OBJECTIVE SIX

6.1

Strategy

Outcomes

KPI

Review all policies

•

Specialist engaged to ensure compliance

•

and procedures to

•

Induction Manual redeveloped to enable all staff

Implementation phase

and Replacement Program

and Replacement Program with key

an Asset Maintenance and

Result for the 2021-22 FY

milestones indicated.

ensure compliance

Report to Council on the implementation

and consistency of

based on grant funding achieved.

implementation

Identify, plan and implement

•

a comprehensive ICT Plan

Approval of a costed ICT with key

•

Stage of ICT plan

•

6.2

Report to Council on the implementation

Overhaul the

•

assist in improving staff
•

Approval of a costed vehicle fleet and

structured vehicle and plant

plant replacement program with key

replacement program

milestones. Plan to cover a period of 10

•

•

Stage of vehicle and plant

•

records

•

Number of vehicles

•

replaced through program

•

print and maximise recycling

eight vehicles and

•

opportunities
5.5

plans and corporate information improved
dramatically improving efficiency of the Council

•

•

Key employees skilled up to maximise

•

Council registered with a wide range of
sites to maximise awareness of small to

Number of strategies

•

3

•

GHD Feasibility study

•

7 new programs
introduced to improve
councils efficiencies

engaged to reuse and
recycle
•

Stage of Environmental
Plan

•

grant funding opportunities

through targeting critical
initiatives within the plans

2

and well-being of staff

of the Plan

Maximise grant income

•

manuals centralisedw

Ability to access standard documents, reports,

and 4 plant/equipment

Report to Council on the implementation

Number of hardware

All software and hardware manuals centralised

implementation based on grant funding

approved by Council
•

•

and on-line

Council disposed of
purchased 10 vehicles

Plan costed with milestones and

will minimise Council’s foot

Number of software
manuals centralised

Training manual developed and implement

Report to Council regarding the

A living five-year staged Environmental

•

through quality training for all staff.
•

achieved.

Environmental Plan which

Scope of work clarified, approved by Council and
Management system

•

efficiency and access to

Implementation phase

replacement program

years

Develop and implement an

12

Improved payroll (online system) similar to NTG

person engaged to redevelop the Knowledge

Council’s Knowledge
Management system to

5.4

•

Government Act 2019

Ongoing training of staff to ensure consistency of

MyGov

ICT plan completed

depending on grant funding achieved.

Create and implement a

25

milestones
•

5.3

•

applications
•

5.2

Number of policies
adopted congruent to Local

to understanding policies and procedures.
•

Result for the 2021-22 FY

•

(Part A&B) completed

Number of grants applied

•

14

for

•

12

6.3

•

Number of programs

Upgrade software and

•

Staff requirements built into ICT system

hardware to improve

•

Training on software and hardware included in

engaged to improve

Training Plan

efficiency in the workplace

work efficiency
•

Council progressively install CCTV cameras in all
waste operations and required Council assets

Number of grant reports
provided to Council

medium size grant opportunities
•

Report to Council on a three-monthly
basis of grant funding generated and
acquitted.

30
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OUR PERFORMANCE

GRANTS
During the 2021-2022 financial year, the funding
unit administered over 30 different fund accounts
worth an estimated $10 million. Reports have
been prepared and lodged in accordance with the
relevant funding agreements, guidelines and terms
of conditions of the grants.
In the 2021-22 financial year, Council managed
approximately $3.2 million in grants funding to
address priority projects. Some major projects
funded in the 2021-2022 financial year include:
installation of a small cell satellite to enable mobile
connectivity at Lingara, upgrades to the Pine

32
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Creek dump point, fencing of the Pine Creek waste
management facility, construction of waste transfer
station at Pine Creek, major repairs and upgrades
to the community sports hall at Daguragu and
more.
Additional grant applications will be submitted over
the next financial year in line with the Victoria Daly
Regional Council’s Regional Plan 2022-23.
The following are projects which have been funded
through grants received in 2021-2022 and exclude
operational grants.

Regional Office –
Multiple Communities

Project

Grant Value

Department of The Chief Minister And
Cabinet

Refurbishment of Council Chambers

$5,000

Department of The Chief Minister And
Cabinet

Feasibility Study for waste and resource
management in the Victoria Daly region

$148,800

Kalkarindji / Daguragu

Project

Grant Value

Australian Government

Major repairs and upgrades to Daguragu
community sports hall

$636,486

Nauiyu

Project

Grant Value

Australian Government

Nauiyu Community NAIDOC Celebration

$2,718

Pine Creek

Project

Grant Value

Department of The Chief Minister And
Cabinet
Department of The Chief Minister And
Cabinet

Contribution toward construction of waste
transfer station
Contribution toward construction of waste
transfer station

Tourism NT

Construction of Interpretive Bird Signage

$64,487

Community Benefit Fund

Upgrades to the Pine Creek Dump Point

$11,871

Northern Territory Government

Australia Day Celebration

$1,500

Timber Creek

Project

Grant Value

Northern Territory Government

Australia Day Celebration

$1,500

Yarralin / Pigeon Hole / Lingara

Project

Grant Value

Aboriginal Benefits Account

Installation of Telstra Small Cell Satellite at
Lingara

$174,950

Department of The Chief Minister And
Cabinet

Relocation of non-compliant water main at
Yarralin

$130,000

$148,800
$250,000

2021-22
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COUNCIL OPERATIONS

COUNCIL OPERATIONS
Projects
2021-22
Project List

Yarralin Duplex

Demountable Building to
Kalkarindji and Timber Creek
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Comments

In progress

Relocation of water main let to tender,
delayed due to water supply issues.

Ongoing

The two demountables were
previously located in Pearce Street in
Katherine on an allotment purchased
by the Council for a future office
complex

Pine Creek Waste Management
Under construction
Design

Waste transfer station contract let

Timber Creek Creek Waste
Management Design

Under construction

Waste transfer station contract let

Demountable purchase - Office
18 Pearce Street, Katherine

Under construction

Relocation from 19 Crawford Street
will occur in the 2022-23FY

GHD Consultancy for waste
management

In progress

To review and recommend future
waste management

Complete

New fencing and existing fencing
were installed around the entirety of
lot 100 workshop at Kalkarindji. This
provides more security for the fixed
and mobile assets

Fencing at lot 100 Kalkarindji
workshop

34

Status as at 30 June
2022

Yarralin Security Fencing was
carried out at the Yarralin office,
Complete
Council Operations yard and the
aged care facility.

Security Fencing was replaced and
upgraded at the Yarralin Office,
Workshop and Aged Care Facility.
Providing security for mobile and
fixed assets

Kalkarindji Libanangu Road
Upgrade

Libanangu road upgrade saw new
bitumen laid, driveways into houses
and some drainage upgrades. Speed
humps were also installed as a traffic
calming device.

Complete

2021-22
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
& WELLBEING
Broadcasting and Media (RIBS)
Broadcasting and Media continued to be
an important service to the council and its
communities, which was clearly demonstrated
in Nauiyu when radio was used to deliver vital
communications promoting health messages
regarding COVID-19 and vaccinations. The council
look forward to the continued strong support and

training provided by TEABBA over the next 12
months to ensure the continued success of the
program. This program is aimed to provide the
community with local content, news and music
and has a focus on 100 percent Indigenous
employment.

Night Patrol Daly River

Community Night Patrol
Community patrol continues to deliver its services
in the seven funded communities. The community
Patrol currently has a team of 19 staff and aims to
employ local people in the community wherever
possible. In the past year, the community patrol
program has achieved an indigenous employment
rate of 100%.
Community Patrol provides services such as safe
transportation, assist and sometimes relocating
persons to safe location like women and/or men’s
refuge, sobering up shelter, clinic or hospital or
families house if person agrees to relocation.
Divert intoxicated people away from contact with
the criminal Justice System and provide referral,
information and advice when needed to people.
Most importantly, ensure children are in a safe
location at a reasonable hour with a parent/career
to be able to participate in school during the next
school day.

Community Patrol teams have been working
alongside other stakeholders across the
communities including sport and recreation, RSAS
and other service providers.
Community Patrol is currently awaiting a
response regarding Certificate III in Community
Services for our staff. Staff are attending teams
training sessions with NAAJA around Mandatory
reporting laws, Domestic violence and DVO
Laws, Night Patrol and police responsibilities,
and Discrimination. New staff are to participate in
CRANA Plus online training.
Over the past 6months Community Patrol had
1900contacts with community members, including
referrals to police and safe houses, and clinics.
These statistics are low from the previous year
is due to liquor license restrictions during the
COVID-19 pandemic with communities being
lockdown and lockout.

Wesley Campbell and students RSAS Yarralin

Remote School Attendance Strategy
Remote School attendance Strategy (RSAS) is a
community-focused strategy that employs teams
of local indigenous supervisor and officers to help
get children to school. The RSAS program is being
run in Yarralin Communities and strives to ensure
all children in Yarralin Community attend school
every day. The team also work closely with the
Department of Education Students Engagement
Team to support boarding School students.
The RSAS team are maximizing attendance by
educating their community on the importance

36
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of education. The team provides support to the
school through helping at the school, participating
in activities and programs delivered by the school.
The program has contributed to the school through
part funding reward and incentive programs. This
program includes children who has an attendance
rate of 100% are rewarded for their effects.
During the school holidays RSAS workers run
activities for children to keep them engaged, this
includes cultural activities, art and craft, and sports.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
& WELLBEING

COMMUNITY SAFETY
& WELLBEING
Sport and Recreation
Council continues to endeavour to deliver Sport
and Recreation across its footprint. The aim of
the program is to contribute to the employment
of Sport and Recreation Officers to deliver and
administer Sport and Active Recreation activities
throughout the Victoria Daly region, manage and
conduct regular organised intercommunity sport
and recreation activities including provision of
athlete, coach and official pathways and support
intra-community sport and recreation activities.
This allows for communities to become healthier
and stronger through social engagement and
physical activity.
Achieving the aforementioned outcomes has been
somewhat difficult this year with recruitment of
staff in Timber Creek, and Kalkarindji proving to
be a challenge for various reasons. The impact
of COVID-19 has also influenced service delivery
and subsequent opportunities. Carnivals and
festivals have been postponed due to restrictions
and the lack of reasonably priced accommodation
in regional centres including Katherine and
Darwin.
The findings of the full review of the program
previously conducted by Mint Key consultants to
produce the Victoria Daly Get Active Program will
be continually used to lobby funding bodies to
help enhance recreational activities on community
through either increased funding or the installation
or refurbishment of infrastructure and resources.
Additionally, council has recently worked with
the National Indigenous Australians Agency, who
provide much needed funding for the provision
of recreational services in community, to explore
alternative service provision models as we work to
rebuild the program to pre COVID-19 standards.
Council looks forward to rolling out this new model
over the coming months.
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AGED CARE

AGED CARE

Aged Care Quality and Safety
Commission

Opportunity to offer full range of Aged Care
Services in Timer Creek

As part of the Aged Care Quality and Safety
Commission’s expectations, Council has aligned
the Aged Care programs to the new standards
meeting policy and procedure requirements.
Governance systems ensure that Council and
local authorities are fully informed and supported
to make sound decisions through reports
presented at Council meetings. Staff engage in
network meetings with Government Departments,
medical staff and other organisations involved
with the delivery of Aged Care. Partnerships
ensure the continuation of Quality Care for
participants.

•

Centre based Social Support Activities

•

Centre Based Meals

•

Centre Based Personal Care

•

Centre Based Individual Support

•

Better Meal preparation Facilities

New Aged Care Building/Respite
Centre in Timber Creek
Victoria Daly Regional Council is planning to set
up respite centre in Timber Creek Community
with the recently purchased new building. The
current building is existing with five bedrooms,
two disabled access bathrooms, one staff
washroom, two large living areas, large kitchen
and veranda with disabled access ramp. The
building is also furnished with basic requirements
and Council is seeking further upgrades to
compliance with Australian Standards.
Opportunity to offer full range of Aged Care
Services in Timer Creek: At present several
aged care consumers and NDIS participants are
eligible to receive centre-based activities as part
of
their packages.
Council supports
communities through the provision
of Aged Care from centres located in:
Kalkarindji and Daguragu,
Yarralin and Lingara,
Timber creek, Myatt, Gilwi,
Bulla and Amanbidji, and
Nauiyu and Wooliana

COVID-19 Aged Care Emergency Food
Service Program:
Emergency Support for COVID-19 Meals Activity
under the Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP)
A total amount of Grant was $21,469.80 (GST
exclusive)
Objective: To provide frail, older people with
access to meals during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Description: The grantee to carry out the Activity
as described in the program Manual to eligible
clients identified for this Activity in accordance
with the program Guidelines, and as outlined
in the performance indicators. The Grantee
must provide assistance and information to the
Commonwealth as reasonably required by the
Commonwealth.
Total Number of Meals: Total number of meals
outputs across the 2021-22 FY: 1845 meals .
Home Care Package (HCP) The program is
part of the Federal Government’s continuum of
care of older Australian’s and is for people who
have complex needs that can only be met by a
coordinated package of care. HCP is a way of
delivering services that allow participants to have
greater control over their own lives by allowing
them to make choices about the types of care and
services they access and the delivery of services,
including who will deliver the services and when.
It is intended to maintain or build health and
strengthen abilities to manage their referred level
of independence.

Services currently available across
the programs include:
40 Social
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Personal
care, Transport
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The objectives of the program are:
•

To assist people to remain living at home

•

To enable consumers to have choice and
flexibility in the way that the consumers are
supported at home

Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP)
The program assists frail, older people (65 years
and over) or 50 years and over for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people who are living in the
community to maximise their independence. This
is achieved through the delivery of timely, highquality entry level support services, which consider
each person’s individual goals, preferences and
choices and are underpinned by a strong emphasis
on restorative approaches, including wellness and
reablement. This program helps its participants
to stay living in their own homes for as long as
possible and wish to do by building relationships
with the participants and their carers. Program
growth has increased numbers by double in some
communities.

Indigenous Aged Care Employment
program
Under the program, the Department provides
funding for the employment of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people in Aged Care
services throughout Australia. The overall aim
of the program is to increase employment and
development opportunities for Aboriginal and
/ or Torres Strait Islander people in line with
Government’ commitment to halve the employment
gap between Indigenous and non – Indigenous
Australians. Council has identified the need to
increase Indigenous Aged Care Employment
funding to further develop existing workforce and
meet the demand.
This Program supports Aboriginal and / or
Torres Strait Islander Aged Care staff to access
permanent employment opportunities with award
wages, superannuation, leave entitlements and
professional development. The Program also
provides access to training and support. It aims to
better skill Aboriginal and or Torres Strait Islander
people in the Age Care workforce and contribute
to the quality and cultural appropriateness of Aged
Care services for Aboriginal and or Torres Strait
Islander people.

National Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander Flexible Aged Care
(NATSIFAC)
The NATSIFAC program is part of the Australian
Government’s Strategy to improve the quality
of, and access to aged care services for older
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
The program funds service providers to provide
flexible, culturally appropriate aged care to older
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people close
to their home and / or community. Council delivers
home care services in accordance with the needs
of the community. Utilisation of National Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander Flexible Aged Care Program
funding has seen an increase of participants taking
advantage of the twenty packages funded with
council.
The objectives of the program are:
•
•

•
•

•

Deliver a range of services to meet the
changing aged care needs of community
Provide aged care services to older Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people close to home
and community
Improve access to aged care services for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
Improve the quality of culturally appropriate
aged care services for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people
Develop financially viable cost-effective and
coordinated services outside of the existing
mainstream programs Aged Care provides
good quality, culturally appropriate care that
is both acceptable to and accessible by
the community and meets the needs of the
individual consumer. All policies, procedures
and practices are in place to ensure the service
delivers flexible, culturally appropriate care,
which meets aged care standards. Council
ensures that the individual consumer interests,
customs, beliefs and cultural backgrounds are
valued and nurtured, and the services assists
consumers to stay connected with their family
and community.
2021-22
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NATIONAL DISABILITY
INSURANCE SCHEME
Vision of the NDIS Program

NDIS participants and staff in Yarralin

An inclusive region where people with disability are valued, respected and
can contribute to community, no matter where they live.

Principles of the NDIS Program
•

The NDIS program is guided by the following principles co-developed
with people with disability:

•

To promote the dignity, autonomy, and freedom of people with disability

•

To ensure people with disability aren’t disadvantaged because of
personal circumstances, such as home location

•

To value the importance of culture to improving life outcomes

•

To make people with disability the key decision makers in decisions that
affect them

•

For people with disability to have rights and choices which are protected
and respected

•

For people with disability to access the places, information, and
services they need

•

For people with disability to have the skills and opportunities to
participate in the economy and be financially secure

•

That the health and wellbeing of people with disability are supported

•

To recognise that disability is only one part of someone’s story

Challenges of the NDIS Program
The overwhelming single greatest challenge throughout this year has been
the need to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic and to keep participants
and workers safe. Participants and staff responded flexibly and
resiliently by working together to support each other. The
TOTAL
extraordinary dedication, determination, resourcefulness, and
COORDINATION
resilience of so many in avoiding the potential for further impact
OF SUPPORT
of the pandemic is acknowledged.
HOURS PROVIDED
1,350 hours

TOTAL NDIS
PARTICIPANTS
SUPPORTED
32

Outcomes of the NDIS Program
We respect all fellow Australians with disability; and reconfirm our
commitment to the mission of the NDIS to contribute to a just and
inclusive Australia where all can reach their full potential and
contribution. We support the objectives of the Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities through the work we do every
day within the Victoria Daly Regional Council communities.
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TOTAL DIRECT
SUPPORT HOURS
PROVIDED
6,463 hours

TOTAL STAFF
EMPLOYED
13
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (CDP)
The Victoria Daly Regional Council is contracted
to deliver the CDP program on behalf of the
National Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA).
The CDP team has been working hard to
ensure that the previous change which occurred
in May 2022, is being implemented across our
region. This change has included the Mutual
Obligation Requirements of our jobseekers,
since May none of our jobseekers are obligated
to participate in the activities, followed by the
announcement of a new employment program
being introduced in July 2023.
These changes have not affected the staff’s
motivation to continue to deliver excellence
across our region for our program and
jobseekers.
CDP currently are assisting 675 jobseekers
across our 4 sites, even though the caseload
has increased over the last 12 months the
medium age has remained at 33.5 and we have
99.3% indigenous jobseekers on our caseload.

44

•

White Card Course

We also assist our jobseekers with barrier
management including:
•

Back on track course

•

Drive safe

•

Healthy meals

•

ID documents

•

Licences

•

Language, Literacy and Numeracy

Since June 2022, CDP has been successful
with 39 anchored placements into employment.
We also provide further aid by offering Post
Placement Support for the first 6 months of the
jobseeker being employed. It is firstly discussed
with both the jobseeker and their employer
contact to be agreed upon and is implemented

Welding Training - Amanbidji
Chainsaw Training - Menngen community

the month after commencing.

Our CDP performance is reviewed by NIAA
every six months.

It is during this time that CDP can assist the

During each 6th month period, our CDP team
engages with our jobseekers to try to provide
further assistance. Whether it is encouraging
their attendance for upcoming training to
gain certification or to help with applying for
employment opportunities with our current
labour market.

have found that including their employer we are

Some of the training has included:

•

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

•

White card training

•

Licences & SafeNT Applications

•

Certificate II in Resources and Infrastructure

•

Training – They can attend any training

•

Certificate II in Civil Construction

CDP have booked in, if it is suitable to their

•

Small engine Course

position

•

Chainsaw ticket course

•

Power tool Course

•

Certificate III in Civil Construction Plant
Operations
VDRC ANNUAL REPORT

Brunette Downs PPS Placements

jobseeker with the necessities for their role. We
able to gain a strong working relationship, while
maintaining communication. Some forms of
what can be offered are stated below, this also
differs depending on the employer’s ability to
assist the jobseeker, and what their position is.

•

Transport – Transport is implemented for
jobseekers whose employment is not within
walking distance

•

Motivation/Attendance discussion

2021-22
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COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

COMMUNITY
PROJECTS
Kalkarindji-Daguragu Local Authority

2021-22 Pine Creek Projects

2021-22 Kalkarindji | Daguragu Projects
2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Status

Comments

2021-22 Project

Secure site for waste management

G1, G5

New Project

Requires investigation into land
ownership

Installation of sign at lookout

Mounted rubbish bins in public areas

G1, G5

New Project

Installation of cold-water drinking fountains

G1, G4, G5

Completed

Daguragu roads upgrade

G1, G5

Project in Progress

Weed and sapling management is
included in works plan.

Strategic Plan

Status

Comments

G1, G5

Delivered

AusIMM-Darwin Branch

* Repair community footpaths

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Cemetery upgrade including water
supply

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Water bubblers in parks

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Continue with the development of
playground equipment

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Once tender process completed and
awarded work will commence.

Beautification of the Pine Creek water
gardens

G1, G4, G5

Project in progress

Poisoning of classified weeds
commenced, cleaning out ponds and
gardens to start Oct

* Renew unsafe post and rail fences

G1, G4, G5

Project in progress

Quote to replace is expensive, sourcing
an alternative product

Investigating landownership, Waiting on
response from DIPL

LED streetlights in Kalkarindji and Daguragu G1, G4, G5

New Project

More speed bumps

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Upgrade Dagaragu Recreation Hall

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Upgrade / new Council office

G1, G2

New Project

Water park / water fountain

G1, G4, G5

Completed

Daguragu playground development
including fencing

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Spotlights on sports oval

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Requested quotes.

More shade, trees, and seats in parks

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Upgrade playing field

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Waiting on further information of
requirements

General governance training

G1, G2

Project in Progress

Being coordinated by VDRC

* Meet EPA requirements

G1, G5

Project in progress

Fencing completed, Upgrade dumping
facilities in progress, Signage ordered

Advocate for sealing of Buntine Highway
and Duncan Road (between Halls Creek to G1, G5
Kalkarindji)

Project in Progress

Road is currently under major
upgrade.

G1, G5

Project in progress

Combined effort with Nauiyu and Timber
Creek to source funding

Installation of signage welcoming visitors

New Project

Seek funding opportunities for Pine Creek
festivals including Gold Rush and Didgeridoo G1, G2, G6
festival

Project in progress

When open to apply for Australia Day, IWD
and Harmony Day

Advocate for Pine Creek Men’s Shed

G1

Project in progress

Waiting on further info from existing
participants to move forward

G1, G4

Scope of works is being prepared
and going out for tender -Sept 2022

Fountain was purchased and has
been installed in Central Park.

ADVOCACY

46

Pine Creek Local Authority

G5

ADVOCACY
Improve town recycling options

Advocate for increased Night Patrol funding
G1, G4
(7 days/week)

New Project

Upstream river height gauge

G1, G4, G5

New Project

* Multi-purpose building including
community gym in Kalkarindji

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Continue supporting community safety
through the Night Patrol program

* Advocate for men’s shed

G1, G4

New Project

Bird watching hide including descriptions and
G1, G5
images of local birds on plaques

Project in Progress

Advocate for a community youth
engagement officer

Project is due for completion by end of Dec.
Managed by Treeti Business Consulting. On
track

G1, G3, G4

Project in Progress

Installation of BBQ’s in parks

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Quotes obtain to be presented to LA for
decision

Recycling points in public areas

G1, G4

New Project

Design and install Pine Creek welcome signs G1, G4, G5

Project in progress

Re-establish cricket and tennis facilities

G1, G4, G5

New Project

Obtaining quotes to be presented to LA
meeting

Grow youth group activities including social
sports, craft and disco events

Project in progress

Disco workshops held August and
September,Bubs club have commenced
once per week
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COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

COMMUNITY
PROJECTS
Timber Creek Local Authority

Amanbidji Local Authority
2021-22 Amanbidji Projects

2021-22 Timber Creek Projects

ADVOCACY

2021-22 Project Priority

Strategic Plan

Status

Comments

Upgrade of waste management site

G1, G4, G5

Project in progress

• Fencing completed. Waiting on 2nd stageconcreting.

New project

Letter to DILP and minister. Local member
assistance Dheran Young.

* Sewerage system for town

G1, G4, G5

Road drainage maintenance

G1, G5

Project in progress

2021-22 Project

• Wilson St T intersection finished. Maintenance
ongoing.

ADVOCACY
* Installation of lighting at Gilwi

48

G1, G4, G5

New project

Development of murals which connect the
G4
school to the community

New project

Local authority to engage school with council
stage mural.

Advocate for men’s shed in Timber Creek G1, G4

New project

Land required. Funding. Community behind a
woman’s shelter first if possible.

Develop community gardens

G4

New project

CDP setting up a new yard area. Base of
operations to start from.

* Advocate for women’s shelter

G1, G4

New project

Land required. Possible funding through NIAA

Advocate for sober up facility or program G1, G4

New project

Advocating for a woman’s shelter first.

Removal of abandoned vehicles within
communities

G1, G5

New project

NWA

Advocate for community bus service

G1, G4

New project

Lack of interest from LA group. Community.

Advocate for:
•
local bird hides
•
upgrade Heritage Trail
•
additional connecting walking trails

G4

New project

Ongoing talks with eco-tourism, bird specialists.
Funding and ongoing talks with LA .

Advocate for dump point in Timber Creek G1, G4, G5, G6

Project in progress

Not supported by council until sewrage is
upgraded

School holiday program catering for junior
G1, G4
and senior ages

Project in progress

CDP, Night Patrol and council conducting
activities 3 days a week currently for all ages.
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2021-22

VDRC REGIONAL PLAN

Status

Comments

* Cover over basketball court and
installation of led lights

G4, G5

New project

With the new shop opening
we may have more success
moving forward.

* Upgrade roads around the community

G4, G5

Project in progress

NWA

Install streetlights and repair damages
from the last wet season rains

48

Strategic Plan

Delivered

NWA have addressed the lights
which were not working to date.

* Cemetery – upgrade the surroundings
G1, G5
and clear overgrown bushes, repair fence

Project in progress

NWA working with community.

Playground in middle of community near
basketball court and upgrade playground G1, G4, G5
near clinic

New project

No movement at this point.

Gardening shed and equipment – (issue
G1, G4, G5
is lack of water with community)

New project

Securing the sheds on lock-up
property areas is a current issue.

G1, G5

2021-22
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COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

Bulla Local Authority

Daly River Local Authority

2021-22 Bulla Project Priorities

2021-22 Milngin Project Priorities

ADVOCACY
2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Multipurpose backhoe, tractor/slasher, or
mower

G1, G5

* Governance training for Local Authority
utilising Timber Creek facilities and Bulla
G1, G3
Community Centre
Playgrounds and shelters near the community
G1, G4, G5
church and basketball court

Status

Comments

New project

Existing mower/ slasher. A smaller
sized mower is being delivered with
the help of the LA group.

2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Status

Comments

* Reseal internal Nauiyu roads

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress

Ezy street road Maintenance
completed

* Install LED lights in selected Nauiyu
locations

G1, G4, G5

Delivered

Cemetery extension works

G1, G5

New Project

G1, G4, G5

Project in Progress:

Council Operations have installed
fencing and are currently in process of
improving standards.
Abandoned Car and Tech waste
removal program being completed.

New project
Completed

Maintenance when required.

Installation of street signs

G4, G5

Completed

More on request of Local Authority.

Upgrade dump site to Australian
standards including fencing

* Improve road surfaces and drainage

G4, G5

New project

NWA

Establish a recycling program

G1, G5

Project in Progress

Street light upgrade

G4, G5

New project

NWA

* Install CCTV in vulnerable Council
areas in Nauiyu

G1, G4, G6

Project in Progress

New project

Staffing issues. Talks with NIAA,
Night Patrol and council at present.

Ongoing sports and recreation programs

G1, G3, G4

School holiday program

G1, G4

New project

CDP, Night Patrol and Council
holding activities 3 days a week only
in Timber Ck at this point.

Recycling program

G1, G4, G5

New project

Refuse upgrade in timber creek

* Fire training and fire management equipment G1, G3

New project

Youth engagement officer training

G1, G4

New project

Community bus and shelter

G1, G4, G5

New project

As required with existing staff/
volunteers in Bulla.
Working with Night patrol on local
issues.
No Movement.

Advocate for gravelling of roads in
Daly River area such as Nanaar Road
and Mango Farm Road and sealing of
Wooliana Road

G1, G4, G5

ADVOCACY
Advocate for an upgrade to Nauiyu river
G5
water pipes
Advocate for upgrade to airstrip by
raising east and west ends to avoid
G5
flooding
Advocate to raise power lines on
Wooliana Road to reduce disconnection G5
during floods
Advocate for weed management

G1, G4

Advocate for increased Community
Night Patrol for late night/early mornings G1, G4
in Nauiyu to increase community safety
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New Project
New Project
New Project
Project in Progress

Weed spraying is conducted around
community by Council Operations.

New Project
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COMMUNITY
PROJECTS

BUDGET

General Purpose
Financial Report

Yarralin-Pigeon Hole (Nitjpurru)
Local Authority
2021-22 Yarralin Projects
2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Status

Comments

* Develop more playground areas

G4, G5

Project in progress

Negotiating with landowners

Upgrade waste infrastructure and new landfill
site to introduce a recycling program

G1, G5

Project in progress

Currently under discussion

Advocate for community access to computers
for general personal administration

G1, G4

Projects in progress

Advocate for increased Night Patrol presence

G1, G4

Projects in progress

ADVOCACY

Local Authority training including post- election
G1, G6
training

Project in progress

* Advocate for a river height gauge to measure
water levels at Longreach Crossing

Project in progress

G1, G4, G5

Would like to employ female staff

Currently under discussion
with Emergency and Police
department

Introduce a youth mentoring program for future
G1, G3, G4
ranger program

New project

Development of a BMX/skateboard park

G4, G5

Project in progress

Negotiating with landowners

Run more discos for youth

G1, G4

Completed

RSAS and police run the discos

2021-22 Nitjpurru Projects
2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Status

* Development of a Council office in Nitjpurru

G1, G3, G5

Under discussion

Comments

ADVOCACY
* Relocation of Nitjpurru above the 3.5 metre
G1, G4, G5
flood level that covers the town

Under discussion

Installation of small satellite cell 4G

New project

G1, G5

2021-22 Lingara Homelands Projects
2021-22 Project

Strategic Plan

Status

Upgrade septic drainage

G1, G4, G5

Completed

Installation of small cell satellite

G1, G4, G5

Completed

ADVOCACY

Comments

Victoria Daly
REGIONAL COUNCIL
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